Arab and Muslim men and women migrated to China on horseback along the "Silk Road" and settled in all the provinces of the north and northeast. During the Song Dynasty (960-1279 AD) Muslims in China dominated foreign trade, the import/export industry to the south and west.
Estimations of the current Muslim population in China vary from exact numbers of 48,104,241 to 20-100 million, depending upon whose figures one trusts. 2 However, most experts agree that there are more than 20.3 million Muslims, as stated in the 2000 census. There are more than 40,000 mosques in China either of Arabic style or temple style siheyuan architecture (a compound with houses around a courtyard). 3 There are 68 mosques in Beijing and a population of 200,000 Muslims in the city. During our stay in Beijing, we prayed our ẓuhr (mid-day) prayers at the Niujie Mosque (Figure 1) Tell the provinces of the country that the governor will have anyone who spreads false tales about the Muslims executed, and then bring a report to me. All the Hui shall follow Islam and may not disobey my commands.
The story is that when the emperor's spies brought him news that the Muslim community was planning to rebel under the cover of the gatherings for one of their major feasts, he himself went to visit the mosque and, on finding the rumor untrue, made the proclamation above. Another factor was that the services of the emperor's excellent Muslim troops were of great importance to the stability of the country, and he may have wished to conciliate them. The Niujie mosque has undergone three renovations -in 1955, 1979 and 1996 - since the founding of the People's Republic of China in 1949. 2 Among the mosques of other cities in which we prayed, the most impressive was the Xian Great Mosque (Figure 2 ), the oldest mosque in China. It was built in 705 AD.
The largest mosque in China is the Id Kah mosque (Figure 3) . Unfortunately, we did not visit it. It is located in Kashgar, Xinjiang in western China. Every Friday, it houses nearly 10,000 worshippers. Saqsiz Mirza built the mosque in 1422 AD, although it included older structures dating back to the 8th century. It covers 16,800 square meters.
We visited the most beautiful natural scenes in Guilin, situated in the northeast of the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region in northeastern China. Its peaceful Li River flows like an illuminated script, and it left within our souls nothing less than a greater adoration and reverence for the Creator of all nations and all lands and increased our appreciation of the 5,000-year-old Chinese civilization.
We cruised in that river. The cruise inspired me with the poem that follows on the next page. F Fi ig gu ur re e 2 2. . C Ch hi in ne es se e--s st ty yl le e m mi in na ar re et t o of f t th he e G Gr re ea at t M Mo os sq qu ue e ( (X Xi ia an n, , C Ch hi in na a) ). . 
T Th he e R Ri iv ve er r L Li i
Sailing down the River Li, Along the sculptured Guilin mounts Where lime stones rise to volcanic heights, As solid green sugar loaves eye-sweet, Are strung like jade prayer beads. We whisper with adoration and say wow! Subhanallah, subhanallah, subhanallah. Thanks to Almighty, as in our inner selves we find Our compass and our true guide. Alhamdullilah, alhamdullilah, alhamdullilah.
What glory is this, oh Glorious God Creating such wonders leaving us in awe?
It is so good to be alive to see 
